### Graduate Teacher Program
#### Spring 2007

### Monday Workshop Series

**Mondays 2:00 – 3:00 PM**  
**ATLAS 200 (except Jan. 29*)**

| January 29  | Beyond the Basics: Excel for Gradebooks, Part II  
|            | *Hellems 152*  
|            | Sarah Zerwin, Lead Graduate Teacher, Education  
|            | Joice Gibson, Lead Network Coordinator, GTP  
| February 5 | Using Writing Exercises & Projects as Tools for Classroom Learning  
|            | Dawn Stanley, Lead Consultant, Graduate Teacher Program  
| February 12| How to Ace Your FCQ’s  
|            | Pascale Hime, Lead Graduate Teacher, French  
| February 19| Creating Space for Learning: Using Kolb in the Classroom and 1-on-1  
|            | Darren Wright, Lead Graduate Teacher, EALC Chinese  
| February 26| Facilitating Student Research Projects  
|            | Weldu Weldeyesus, McNair Scholar  
| March 5    | Fairness in Assessment: Expectations and Transparency  
|            | Thomson McFarland, Lead Graduate Teacher, Political Science  
| March 12   | Creating Effective Grading Rubrics  
|            | Andrea Hanson, Lead Consultant  
| March 19   | Teaching Understanding of Race, Class, Gender and Sexual identity Issues  
|            | Gina Harvey, Lead Graduate Teacher, Music Performance  
| April 2    | Teaching Statement vs Teaching Portfolio  
|            | Laura Border, Graduate Teacher Program Director, PhD French Literature  
| April 16   | Creating Your Socratic Portfolio  
|            | Laura Border, Graduate Teacher Program Director, PhD French Literature  

For further information, please call (303) 492-4902  
Visit our web site at [http://www.colorado.edu/gtp](http://www.colorado.edu/gtp)

All workshops count toward Graduate Teaching and Professional Development Certification  
All graduate students, undergraduate teaching assistants, postdocs, faculty and staff are welcome